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Hello, 

 

The planned late December edition has become 

a late January edition (see page 32 for excuses) 

and there’s been plenty to cover since then. 

I hope everyone has had an excellent Christmas 

and New Year’s and managed to grab at least a 

day or two to relax. I headed over to the beautiful 

80 Mile beach and then to Broome for a few days. 

It was humid of course, but the sea breeze in the 

afternoon was welcome, and it’s amazing how 

easy it is to tolerate that tropical heat when you’re 

relaxing by the ocean with nothing to do for the 

day! I was happy to get home and see the storms 

roll in though, the rain was well overdue. 

The CRC has been much quieter since we’ve 

been back, as Kylie had her last day at the CRC in 

December. Fortunately for us she’ll still be around 

the area and has decided to remain involved in a 

few things, including putting together the historical 

pages for the Mirage  

It’s been a pleasure working with Kylie and getting 

to know her over the past two and-a-bit years. 

Always the first to put her hand up, Kylie is an 

absolute team player and has given so much of 

her time and energy to the community. Her 

generosity and willingness to get stuck in, work 

hard and get the job done means she’ll be sorely 

missed by many of us in town, though we wish her 

all the best for the future. 

 

Cheers, 

Amy Pfitzner 

Marble Bar CRC 

DISCLAIMER: 
The information contained in this newsletter is for general information and 

discussion purposes only. While every effort is made to ensure to the 
information is current, accurate and complete, we make no promises, 
warranties or guarantees of any kind, express or implied, about the 

completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability of the content 
of this newsletter. 

Editorial 
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Ingredients 

 1/4 cup crème fraiche 

 1/4 cup whole egg mayonnaise 

 1 Tablespoon fresh lime juice 

 2 teaspoons smoked chipotle 

seasoning 

 2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 

 1.2kg sweet potato, coarsely 

chopped into 5cm pieces 

 1 corncob 

 1 red capsicum, deseeded, chopped 

 2 green shallots, sliced 

 Fresh oregano leaves, to serve 

 

Method 

1. Combine the crème fraiche, mayonnaise, lime 
juice and chipotle seasoning in a jug.  Cover and 

set aside to allow the flavours to develop. 

2. Preheat oven to 200C/180C fan forced.  Place the 
oil in a large baking dish and preheat for 5 

minutes.  Add the sweet potato and corncob.  
Bake, turning halfway through cooking, for 40 

minutes or until the sweet potato is crisp and the 

corn is tender.  

3. Transfer the sweet potato to a serving platter.  

Use a sharp knife to cut down the length of the 
corn cob close to the core to remove the kernels.  
Scatter corn on top of the sweet potato with the 

capsicum and shallot.  Drizzle over the chipotle 

dressing and sprinkle with oregano to serve. 

Photo sourced from www.taste.com.au 

Recipe sourced from www.taste.com.au 

 

Best-ever Roasted Sweet Potato Salad 

TIP: Google “best Christmas salads” for more! 
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I have had a fairly turbulent couple of months, 
firstly coming to terms with the realisation it is time 
for me to move on and then chasing my tail 
finishing things up as well as so many events going 
on!  This has been my sixth year here in Marble 
Bar and has been an extraordinary time of life in so 
many ways.  There has been a lot of professional 
and personal growth and I leave here so much 
better for it. 

I love Marble Bar—always have and always will, 
and a little piece of me will stay behind for sure.  
Marble Bar will always be like coming home for me.  
When I arrived I could never have imagined the 
opportunities that would open up to me.  I was 
scared I wouldn’t like it here, that I wouldn't find 
enough work to pay my mortgage every month but 
I have gained amazing skills here and would tell 
anyone to take the leap out of your comfort zone 
and into the unknown because it just might end up 
being one of the best experiences of your life! 

I have worn many hats in my time here, probably 
too many to be honest and it has been fairly 
stressful at times!  My time at the CRC though has 
been just incredible.  I just completed a traineeship 
(Cert 4 in accounting and bookkeeping), I have 
gained so much experience to take with me into my 
next job and also so many people skills.  Working 
with such a diverse range of people is an eye 
opener for sure and is always interesting, and was 
certainly something I didn't see myself doing six 
years ago.  Amy has been amazing, I’m so lucky to 
have worked with her this last few years, she has 
taught me a lot more than she would realise and 
she brings me back down to earth and makes me 
look at things from a different perspective!  We 
have shared lots of laughs and also some tears 
and I am going to miss her for sure!   

So what’s next?  Well nothing concrete yet but I 
don’t plan on being too far away for the next twelve 
months.  I will stay involved where I can.  You will 
still see my contributions pop up in the Mirage, and 
I am determined to see the 2022 races happen and 
therefore will remain on the committee and attend 
meetings when I can..  I will be spending the next 
couple of months close to family and spoiling my 
beautiful granddaughters….can you believe I’m a 
Grandma???  I’m still stunned!!! 

Highlights 
Completing my traineeship….some significant 
person in my life many years ago told me I never 
finish what I start, so thanks mate those words got 
me through this!! 

The friends I have made that I would never have 
met if I hadn't taken the leap coming here, some of 
those people have shaped my life going forward 
and I am so very grateful.  

My own personal growth.  
My involvement with DFES, get amongst it people 
you get more than you will ever give, and what a 
team!! 

The hills. 
Every sunset I have seen sitting out at the Bar. 
That place is more than special! 

The thunderstorms rolling in over the hills. 

I’m sad to be leaving but when you know, you 
know, and I think if Pilbara blood runs through your 
veins you never really leave, do you?! I am excited 
for the next chapter of my story, who knows where 
it goes... and isn't that just the best!   

I am so thankful for everything Marble Bar handed 
out to me, the good and the bad and I will only ever 
look back with love! 

Take care and all the best everyone. 

- Kylie James 

“I would tell anyone to take the leap out of your 
comfort zone and into the unknown because it 

just might end up being one of the best 
experiences of your life!” 
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Pioneers & Pensioners 

 

Credit to Laurence for taking plenty of 
photos! 
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On Thursday December 2nd, the Shire of East 
Pilbara hosted the Marble Bar Community Awards 
and lighting of the Christmas Tree at the Civic 
Centre. 
The centre was beautifully decorated for the 
evening, with a sit-down three course dinner was a 
credit to Emma, Lee and the talented staff at the 
Marble Bar Traveller’s Rest. Mid-way through the 
awards ceremony was the anticipated ‘lighting of 
the Christmas tree’, much to the excitement of the 
waiting kids! 
The awards were presented by Shire CEO Steven 
Harding and Councillor Wendy McWhirter-Brooks. 
The Junior Community Volunteer of the Year award 
was won uncontested by Sigga Sanchez Preston. 
Sigga uses her time in the Library after school to 

read to younger students and assist them with 
homework, and has become quite a mentor for 
many of them over the past year. 
The Community Group of the Year was Ngurra 
Kujungka, who deliver programs to indigenous 
communities across the Western Desert though 
were unable to be there for the award ceremony. 
Avanui Pekepo and Wendy Lyman accepted the 
nomination on behalf of Ashburton Aboriginal 
Corporation, who go above and beyond in 
supporting the indigenous community in Marble 
Bar. Kylie James and myself were proud to stand 
to accept the nomination for the Marble Bar Race 
Club, in recognition of the hundreds of hours of 
volunteer work that goes into putting together the 
races. 
I was proud to accept the the ‘Community 

Volunteer of the Year’ award for my 
various volunteer roles including as 
Captain of the VFES, alongside 
nominees Stephen Mason and Emilja 
Kiernan for their involvement at 
Marble Bar Primary School. Mason 
has done outstanding work with the 
EON community garden over the past 
year and Milly provides support to 
students, particularly those 
undertaking (SIDE) School of Isolated 
and Distance Education studies. 
Thanks again to the Shire for a 
fantastic evening and congratulations 
to all the nominees for the 2021 
Marble Bar Community awards. 
- Amy Pfitzner, Marble Bar CRC 

Lighting of the Christmas Tree 
& Marble Bar Community Awards 
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Cuppa with Chris 
Alcohol & Driving Awareness 

On Friday 26th of November we caught 

up for a cuppa and a chat with Chris 

Easter, as well as Garry and Ann from 

Bloodwood Tree. 

Chis has travelled from Perth to run a 

week long tour around the region, 

including Hedland, Yandeyarra, 

Warralong and Marble Bar Primary 

School. The tour is part of a broader 

‘Don’t Drink and Drive’ campaign with 

Bloodwood Tree, the Mental Health 

Commission and Paraplegic Benefit Fund 

(PBF).   

Chis became a paraplegic at 17 after a 

motorbike accident at a friends property 

the morning after a night of drinking. He 

landed badly, leaving him paralysed from the 

chest down. Chris shared with us that the 

hardest part was the week in the hospital 

following the accident, believing that he had 

completely lost his independence. He soon 

realised that as bad as it was, it could have 

been worse. ‘It was humbling. There were 

other 17 year olds (in the hospital) with broken 

necks, just aspiring towards raising their arms.’ 

If he hadn’t been wearing a helmet and neck 

brace, Chris believes he would be in the same 

position. 

Chris hasn’t let his injury hold him back, and is 

using the opportunity to raise awareness about 

risk and spinal cord injuries in the hopes he 

might be able to prevent others from 

repeating his mistakes. Before the accident he 

was a big risk taker and this was far from the 

first incident he and his mates had been in - it 

was a wakeup call they all needed. ‘If I hadn’t 

gone through this, one of my mates probably 

would have died’ said Chris, ‘we thought we 

were invincible.’ 

Thanks for dropping in Chris, hearing your story 

and seeing how much you’ve overcome was 

certainly inspiring! Hopefully the fantastic work 

you’re doing will encourage other people to 

think twice before hopping behind the wheel 

after a few drinks.  

- Amy Pfitzner, 

Marble Bar CRC 
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On the 15th November, School Council 

Chairperson Stephen Mason, STEM 

Coordinator George Pantazis and principal Mr 

Wilson represented Marble Bar Primary School 

at the Governor’s School STEM Awards.  

We are thrilled and honoured to be named as 

the winner of the Meritorious Leadership Award 

of the Governor’s School STEM Awards 2021, 

the second highest accolade for primary 

school STEM education in Western Australia.  

Marble Bar PS is the first remote school to ever 

reach the finals of these prestigious awards, let 

alone win runner up! 

At Marble Bar Primary School students are 

encouraged to confidently engage in the 

global world whilst practising the core values 

of the local Nyamal community.  Aboriginal 

elders, industry leaders and organisations are 

engaged as part of an integrated, culturally 

responsive and enterprising school community.  

Curriculum is strategically aligned to STEM 

capabilities and opportunities to learn ‘on 

country’ are incorporated with technology 

such as VR to support the students to become 

life-long learners. 

Mr Wilson’s Acceptance Speech 

presented at Government House: 

Thank you Governor for this amazing 

honour. I would also like to thank and 

acknowledge the Deputy Premier, the 

Honourable Roger Cook; Deputy Director 

General of the Department of Education 

Malesha Sands; Director General 

Rebecca Brown and Deputy Director 

General Linda Dawson of the 

Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science 

and Innovation, and all other dignitaries.  

This is a very special day for small schools 

across WA. It definitely goes to show that 

from small things, great things can and 

do grow. 

I respectfully acknowledge the past, 

present and emerging custodians of the 

land on which we meet, the Whadjuk 

people of the Noongar nation. 

I also pay my respects to all Aboriginal 

communities around WA, especially those 

of whom I have had the privilege of 

“The winners of this years Governor’s School STEM 
Awards have gone above and beyond to develop 

engaging and supportive STEM learning environments… 
The schools recognised are providing the next 

generation with skills for the jobs of the future” 
- Science Minister Roger Cook 

“Getting students to fully embrace STEM education 
takes strong leadership and teachers that spark 

inspiration” - Education and Training Minister Sue Ellery 

“These awards are a fantastic celebration and 
acknowledgement of excellent STEM education 

leadership and achievements in Western Australia, and it 
was a pleasure hosting this year's awards ceremony "  - 

Hon. Kim Beazley AC, Governor of Western Australia  
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working with, including one of my greatest 

teachers of Two-Way leadership, 

Ngaanyatjarra Elder Miss Daisy Ward, and the 

Nyamal Elders of the East Pilbara. 

I thank Scitech, Department of Education and 

Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and 

Innovation for sponsoring this magnificent 

award that has enabled Marble Bar to thrive in 

our journey of culturally responsive STEM. 

I would like to thank: 

Elders and community leaders of the Pilbara, 

including Marble Bar School’s Council 

Chairperson Mr Stephen Mason. 

Airborne IT including Manager of Operations 

Marc French. 

Wangka Maya Pilbara Aboriginal Languages 

Centre. 

CSIRO and EON Foundation.  

Department of Education’s E-Schooling, 

Statewide Services, ICT Governance and 

Support, and Leadership Institute. 

Pilbara Education Regional Office and Director 

of Education, Ms Cheryl Parkin. 

BHP’s support of the Pilbara Education 

Partnerships for Student Success initiative that 

provided the support of Marble Bar’s initial Two

-Way Science roll out and integration into 

technologies. 

Ngaarda Media for giving us a voice across 

the Pilbara and beyond. 

STEM Coordinator, Mr George Pantazis (a 

graduate teacher). 

Staff of Marble Bar PS, both past and present. 

A big shout-out to all students of MBPS, both 

past and present, whose cultural intelligence, 

creativity, problem-solving and teamwork has 

now been truly acknowledged by way of this 

prestigious award. 

May the collective wisdom and leadership in 

this room today continue to thrive in giving 

every student from across the state the best 

possible opportunities in STEM education and 

post-school pathways. 

Thank you, Governor and the West Australian 

Government for recognising Marble Bar 

Primary School as a leader in promoting a 

Culturally Responsive Approach to student 

learning in STEM. 

- Shane Wilson, Principal MBPS 

Congratulations to Marble Bar Primary School 

on this fantastic achievement! 
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This year I took charge of the senior class, the 

class comprising of year 5 to 12 students.  The 

growth and improvement in the senior class 

has been a pleasure to witness and mentor.  

Early in the year we created a reward and 

recognition system to keep the students 

engaged and focused in their learning.  

During the year we have seen many programs 

and groups have come to the school and into 

Room 5 and these experiences have 

benefitted the students greatly.  Organisations 

such as Up 4 It, the  Stephen Michael 

Foundation, Christ Church, St Hilda’s and St 

Mary’s and Teach Learn Grow visits were clear 

highlights over the year.  

Another success from the year was the 

decision to move into Room 5 from Room 4 to 

further improve the quality of teaching and 

learning for the senior students.  This 

significantly helped our SIDE students and 

upper primary students by creating a more 

independent workspace and improved the 

quality interaction with their SIDE teachers. 

Students working on 
 art project at the Up 4 

It camp 

Happy campers at the  
Up 4 It camp! 
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Excursions and activities at 
camp in Port Hedland 

The SIDE camp was another new initiative and 

the experience for the students was 

magnificent.  To spend four days in Perth 

visiting educational sites and SIDE, where the 

students met their teachers was outstanding.  

Likewise, the Up 4 It Camp provided 

opportunity for students to further their 

educational pursuits and be rewarded for 

positive attitude and attendance. 

Thank you Miss Emilja Kiernan for your 

presence over the year in Room 5, it has been 

invaluable to have your assistance. Your 

knowledge and experience of SIDE has helped 

the students immensely.  I will miss our chats 

and ideas on how best to extend the students 

and I wish you all the best with your studies. 

Congratulations to all the award winners (more 

on that on the next page) and well done 

Room 5, you all can be very proud of your 

progression this year and I hope you all have a 

Merry Christmas and a safe and enjoyable 

holiday break. 

I will miss teaching you but look forward to 

hearing about your progress in the future.  It 

has been a pleasure being your teacher this 

year and I thankyou for all your consistent 

effort and attitude during this time.  Keep 

being the best you can be! 

I wish all the staff and students all the very best 

in 2022 and beyond.  

- Ryan Sinclair,  

Room 5 - Year 5/6 & SIDE Supervisor 

Marble Bar Primary School 
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2021 School Concert 

Although numbers were down on the previous 

year, support for the end-of-year school 

concert by parents and friends from 

Goodabinya and the local Marble Bar town, 

was loud and happy. 

Atlas Iron excelled with the catering and 

nobody went hungry with the scrumptious 

roast dinner and desserts on offer. 

With the help of one of our own playing the 

role of the jolly chap in red, Christmas 

came early for the students as they each 

received a special gift thanks to the 

generosity of Newcrest Mining. 

Interspersed with enthusiastic renditions of 

Christmas carols new and old from the 

school kids were the various awards 

highlighting a year of learning and 

endeavor.  

- Article & info submitted by Ronice 

Preston, photos by Kristina Quince 

Junior Room Awards 

Kelliemarie Stream Dhu – STEM (an inaugural 

award sponsored by Kevin Michel MLA) 

Oliver Quince – Academic Award 

Kelliemarie Stream Dhu – Endeavour Award 

Senior Room Awards 

Jasper Manurung – Academic Award 

Sharnie Mason – Endeavour Award 

Leonie Stream – Language Award 

DJ Stream – Art & Culture Award 

Sigga Sanchez – SiDE Award 

Ruby Sanchez – Citizenship Award 

(above) Awards presented by Kevin Michel MLA and Principal Shane Wilson 
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Time to say Goodbye! 
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LOCAL HISTORY 

Cyclones 
Modern technology now days lets us know 

well in advance to get ready for a possible 
cyclone, but back in the very early days there 

were no warnings or time to get prepared.  I 
guess some of the longer term residents may 
have started to recognise the signs of a 

impending serious storm but most people 
would have had no idea what they were in for.  
Buildings were certainly not built to withstand 

cyclonic winds and very early in Marble Bar 
history most people lived in humpy's or lean-

to's.  A lot of the articles I read while 
researching refer to a cyclone as a “willy willy” 
or in some cases a “severe willy willy”!  Some 

serious flooding usually followed in the wake 

of a willy willy!  

On March 27th 1890 a willy willy passed over 
Bamboo Creek doing great damage along it’s 
course. At eight o'clock that night the winds 

blew to such force it was difficult to walk 
against it and by midnight the gale was at it’s 
height.  A couple were forced to take shelter in 

the billiard room of the hotel when there 
house became unstable due to the violence of 

the wind.  About 60 tents and bush humpies 
were razed to the ground and the occupants 
made shelter in the various hotels for the 

night.  Various station homesteads sustained 

damage and there were large stock losses. 

In January of 1899 “splendid downpours” 

were recorded due to a cyclone that was 
reasonably mild.  The Nullagine River ran a 

banker and the Chinamen’s gardens on the 
banks of the Coongan River were swept clean, 
taking the men's humpies with it.  At the time 

the river had not been known to run so high 
according to the oldest residents and the 

marks on the trees.  Huge trees were swept 
away.  Huge efforts were undertaken to 
restore the telegraph line made all the more 

difficult due to the flood waters. 

A significant cyclone occurred in February 
1941 after Marble Bar had endured it’s record 

breaking heatwave of 135 consecutive days of 
100 degrees and over.  8inches of rain was 

recorded in 12 hours before the rain gauge 

blew away and it is estimated another 8 

inches fell in the pursuing 12 hours.  Not a 
single building in Marble Bar escaped damage 

and several people were left homeless.  
Telegraph poles were blown down for miles 
and the De Grey River was reported to be 30 

Miles wide in 
places from 
passengers aboard 

the mail plane 
from Perth to 

Darwin. 

The following  
March of 1942 

another cyclone 
hit Marble Bar 

and also caused 
extensive damage 
to buildings.  The 

new church was 
seriously 
damaged, having 

not quite been 
finished before 

the blow struck.  
The roof had 
lost much of the 

tin due to the 
storm battens 
not being 

installed which 
had in turn 

caused a lot of 
damage inside 
the church. 

This is the same 
church that burnt 

down just a few 

years ago. 

By 1947 in 

newspaper 
articles cyclones 
were being tracked 

and the wind 
speeds measured.  

People were given 
early warnings 
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and were better prepared.  Buildings were also 

better structures to be able to withstand the 
winds.  Now we have the best detailed and 

updated cyclone information available.  
Cyclones are named and tracked and we have 
plenty of time to get ourselves prepared, 

access to evacuation centres and food and 
medical help if we need it.  It must have been 
terrifying  back in the late 1800’s to go to bed 

and wake up to screaming winds, a rising 

river and fearing for your life!   

While we are better prepared now days, never 
take cyclone and flood warnings lightly.  Keep 
your cupboards stocked up, your yards free of 

debris and don’t take silly risks during and 
after a cyclone.  Wait for the all clear before 

driving about and never drive into flood 

waters. 

- Kylie James, MBCRC 

1942 Cyclone - Damage to the Church 1942 Cyclone - Jack Haldane’s ute  

Cyclone 1942 - Damage to Hansen’s Store, 
CWA Building and National Bank of Australisia 

1942 Cyclone 

1942 Cyclone - Damage to rear of Govt Buildings 1942 Cyclone - Damage Government Buildings 

Cyclone Veronica approaching the coast 2019 

If it’s flooded, forget it! 
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Thanks to an influx of people to Marble Bar, 
attendance at the Remembrance Day Service 
conducted by the Marble Bar Primary School was 
greater than usual. 

Visitors, teachers and children sang and read their 
way through poems, prayers and anthems as a 
sign of respect for all those who fought and died, 

and the lucky ones who were able to make it back 
home. 

Afterwards, the children hosted their guests at a 
lunch of BBQ hamburgers and crunchy salad. 

- Article submitted by Ronice Preston, photos by 
Kristina Quince 

Christmas Pool Party 
On the afternoon of Wednesday the 15th of 
December the Shire hosted a Christmas Pool Party 
at the pool. 

Father Christmas made an appearance, arriving in 
the VFES truck with a bag of lollies for all the 
children - big and small! 

A BBQ, cooked by Adrienne (Cr Mortimer) was 
also provided for those in attendance. 

Cr Wendy McWhirter-Brooks took the opportunity 
to jump in the pool and enjoyed spending the 
afternon with the community “an excellent 
afternoon - a good time was had by all.” 

Everyone was keen to jump in the pool 
and take the opportunity to cool off. There 
was enthusiastic talk of water polo & other 
water activities such as aerobics in the 
new year, with pool manager Kristy Brown 
a qualified instructor. 

Thanks to Kristy and the Shire for putting 
together another great community event, 
Father Christmas, Steven Quince and the 
Marble Bar VFES and the Shire 
Councilors and community members who 
took the time to come along. 

- Amy Pfitzner, information provided by 
Wendy McWhirter-Brooks, photos by 
Kristina Quince. 

Marble Bar CRC Father Christmas is here! Lollies for everyone 
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DFES ‘squirrel’ chopper lands 
behind the VFES station Fire on Marble Bar Road 
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Earthquake information sourced from: 
https://earthquakes.ga.gov.au, https://trove.nla.gov.au/ 

and https://www.volcanodiscovery.com 
Australian Seismological Centre - Historical Earthquakes in 

Western Australia 

 

 

 

 

Situated across Sandy Creek 
behind the Civic Centre, the 

Marble Bar Holiday Park 
offers well maintained 
caravan and camping 

facilities. 

Also available are a number of 
units and rooms to rent. 

Clean ablution blocks, a camp 
kitchen area, grassed and 

shaded areas add to the warm 
welcome you will receive. 

Phone:  08 9176 1569 

marblebarcaravanpark@gmail.com 
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Sturt’s Desert Pea - SWAINSONA FORMOSA 
Sturt’s Desert Pea… everyone's favourite.  I don’t 

think it matters how many times you come across 

them, it always seems like the first time you’ve ever 

seen one! They are just beautiful! 

Their botanical name was Clianthus formosus but 

they were reclassified Swainsona, a genus of 

flowering Australasian plants named after botanist 

Isaac Swainson.  Formosa is Latin for beautiful or 

well-shaped.  It was proposed at one point to 

name them Willdampia formosa, as William 

Dampier first recorded specimens in 1699, however 

this was rejected.  The common name ‘Sturt’ is for 

Charles Sturt, who recorded seeing large quantities 

of the flowers while exploring inland Australia in 

1844. Given how far they are spread there are 

many indigenous names for them even in just the 

Western Desert, including marlukurukuru or 

marlukururrpa, which means Kangaroo eye. 

Sturt’s Desert Pea grow in every mainland state 

except Victoria. It is the floral emblem of South 

Australia and is protected there so collection of the 

flowers or seeds on crown land is illegal without a 

permit.  They can flower from July through to 

March depending on the seasonal conditions, and 

they thrive in the arid inland regions such as Marble 

Bar - the Pilbara in WA is as far north as they grow.  

They are fairly easy to grow from seed if you would 

like to have them in your garden, just make sure 

you scarify (scour) them first to allow the imbibition 

of water.  This process happens naturally by being 

worn down by sand abrasion and then cracked by 

high temperatures but you will have to treat the 

seed yourself if you are planting it in the garden.  

Even though they thrive in the desert they are 

actually quite a heavy feeder so regular 

applications of a slow release fertiliser are a good 

idea to allow the plant to grow quickly and 

produce amazing flowers.  

There is a natural white form of the Sturt Desert Pea 

as well as hybridised varieties that are pink or 

cream with different coloured “bosses” - which is 

what the bulbous black centre is called. 

The flower is referred to as the “Flower of Blood” by 

some Koori groups in NSW and Victoria.  This comes 

from a story of a young woman who escaped 

marriage to an elderly man by running away with 

her younger lover.  The shunned man and his 

friends tracked the lovers down and killed them 

along with some of their relatives they were living 

with.  Sometime later the old man returned to 

where he had slain the lovers and found the 

ground covered with 

the scarlet flowers. 

- Kylie James, 

Marble Bar CRC 

 

Information sourced 

from Aust National 

Botanical Gardens, 

Australian National 

Herbarium - Floral 

Emblems of Australia, 

Australian Native Plant 

Society, Wikipedia and 

snaplant.com 

Sturt’s Desert Peas - photo credit Johnny Applebee Sturt’s Desert Peas - photo credit Johnny Applebee 

Sturt’s Desert Pea with different 
coloured bosses 

Photo credit Amy Pfitzner 
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FIRE CAUSED BY 
LIGHTNING 

~Western Mai l~  
December 31 1901  

T here was a sensational fire, 
by which the hospital was 

endangered, last Sunday.  The 
day had been very muggy, and 
vivid flashes of lightning were 
accompanied by heavy thunder.  
Only a few drops of rain fell, and 
when the storm cleared smoke 
was seen coming from behind 
the hospital hill, and a few 
minutes afterwards the whole 
hill was one sheet of flame, 
racing along at great speed.  
Many willing helpers rushed to 
the hospital and commenced 
clearing the spinifex round the 
institution and burning the same.  
Help arrived only just in time as 
the flames were almost on the 
place before the last spinifex had 
been disposed of.  The hospital 
had a very narrow escape.  The 
fire was started by lightning 
about half a mile from the town, 
and there was a very strong wind 
prevailing. 
 

MARBLE BAR  

~West  Austral ian~  
December 27 1901  

O n Christmas afternoon a 
terrific rain and hail storm 

passed over Marble Bar, but only 
did a small amount of damage.  
One house was unroofed and 
several out houses were blown 
over.  The storm was the most 
severe of it’s kind yet known 
here.  The hailstones were as 
large as pigeon eggs, and some 
larger.  The wind blew with 
terrific force, but the storm 
lasted only about twenty 
minutes, 74 points of rain being 
registered. 

  The heat this week has been-
Monday ,  114deg . ,Tuesday 
114deg., Wednesday 112deg., 
Thursday 110deg., and today 
112deg. 

  Mr F. Savory, who was a partner 
with Mr J. Horrigan in the 
Burimba Station, near the 
Ophthalmia Ranges, died 
recently.  No particulars are to 
hand. 

  James White, well known as a 
miner in the Nullagine district, 
died last week. 
  

MARBLE BAR NEWS 

~Northern Times~  
December 18 1930  

O n Wednesday evening 
practically the whole of the 

residents of Marble Bar 
assembled at the residence of Mr 
R Watson, manager for Messrs. 
G.W Miles & Co., to bid farewell 
to Messrs. Looney and Valentine 
who have been transferred south 
by the Postal Department.  Mr H. 
Hansen occupied the chair, and  
numerous speeches were made 
in praise of the good work done 
by the departing postal officials.  
The incoming postmaster was 
unavoidably absent owing to 
pressure of business in the 
office, he having taken over to 
allow the other member of the 
staff to attend.  Supper was 
served by the ladies, and dancing 
was indulged in by those who 
were lucky enough to secure a 
partner, ladies being very much 
in the minority. 

  The Marble Bar Cricket Club 
proposes to play the final match 
against the Country on Sunday.  
As both have two games each to 
their credit this match will settle 
the issue. 

  The weather here has been 
slightly warm, but has not been 

up to specifications in so far as 
there have only been a couple of 
readings over the 110 degree 
mark.  Unusual for Marble Bar.  
Thunderstorms have been about 
and 1 1/2 inches were registered 
at Coongan.  This is the best fall 
reported up to date, though 
numerous small showers have 
been experienced.   

  The Rev. Mr Gregg, of the 
Methodist inland mission, held 
service last Sunday, and 
proposes to hold service again on 
Sunday evening.  Mr L.L Miller, 
manager of Warrawagine Station, 
is in town, attending the hospital 
for dressings to his hand.  Mr 
and Mrs Miller and their kiddies 
are the guests of Mr Mrs Watson. 

  Like all other boards this Board 
(The Vermin Board) has been 
informed that in future all dingo 
scalps and eagle hawks heads 
and claws have to be forwarded 
to Perth to be passed.  It has 
been the practice here for the 
witnessing of the destruction by 
fire to be done by the Resident 
Magistrate, the police office and 
the secretary of the Board, who 
on the face of things should be 
above suspicion.  No doubt the 
Department have their reasons, 
but considerable inconvenience 
will be caused by their action, as 
the Board cannot very well pay 
for scalps until they are officially 
passed in Perth.  Parcel mails are 
not numerous, and there is the 
possibility of the post office 
refusing to accept the parcels 
containing the vermin if they are 
in any way “ripe”.  Climatic 
conditions here do not tend to 
preserve things of this nature. 
 

MARBLE BAR NEWS 

~Northern Times~  
December 15 1928  

 

Historical Marble Bar 
~ARTICLES FROM DECEM BER~ 

Historical  newspaper artic les  sourced from www.trove .nla.gov.au give us a gl impse into the  
recent history  of  the  Pi lbara,  with stories o f  triumph and hardship  from the past 200 years.  
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Historical Marble Bar 
~ARTICLES FROM DECEM BER~ 

Historical  newspaper artic les  sourced from www.trove .nla.gov.au give us a gl impse into the  
recent history  of  the  Pi lbara,  with stories o f  triumph and hardship  from the past 200 years.  

O n the morning of December 5 
news was brought in that 

Donald MacLeod had fallen down 
the main shaft at Soansville 
asbestos mine and had broken 
his neck.  His body was brought 
in to Marble Bar, and Dr Davis of 
Port Hedland came up by special 
kalamazoo to hold a post 
mortem examination.  It is 
understood that death was 
instantaneous, being caused by a 
fractured skull and a dislocated 
neck.  An inquest will be held.  
His funeral took place at 5pm on 
the 5th, and  was attended by 
practically all the community 
here.  His fellow workers from 
Soansville, 75 miles away, came 
in to see their comrade laid in his 
last resting place.  The Rev. Mr 
Saville, of the Methodist Inland 
Mission, officiated at the 
graveside.  The late Donald 
MacLeod has been a resident of 
this district for a good number of 
years and was an experienced 
miner.  During the Great War he 
gained the MC and the rank of 
captain, but had the misfortune 
to lose his right hand.  This, 
however, did not deter him, and 
he carried on as an officer in the 
A.I.F,  He leaves a wife and five 
children to mourn his loss.    
 

MARBLE BAR NEWS 

~Northern Times~  
December 30 1954  

B ig event on the evening of 
Saturday, December 18, was 

the annual pioneer’s dinner 
sponsored by the Marble Bar and 
District Pioneers’ Christmas 
Cheer Fund.  Seventeen old 
people from Marble Bar sat down 
to the traditional fare of poultry 
and plum pudding, with plenty 
of liquid refreshment to follow.  
Chairman Les Miller saw that 
everything went with swing, 

while Messrs. Witty, Green and 
Mallett show latent ability as 
drink waiters.  After the dinner 
the party adjourned to the hotel 
beer garden, where the gaiety 
was enlivened by items rendered 
by some of the guests.  All 
present were each handed a 
Christmas present in the form of 
a cheque by the Chairman.  Old-
timers who have left the district 
were not forgotten in this regard 
and were forwarded greeting and 
presentation by mail.  Great 
credit was bestowed by the 
organisers on the staff of the 
“Ironclad” who had laboured all 
day to provide the excellent fare.  
They were assisted by  a band of 
volunteer helpers, headed by the 
energetic Wally Nichols and 
praise for their efforts was heard 
on all sides.  Glimpse of the 
subscription card for the fund 
gave the impression Marble Bar 
had subscribed generously. 

  Many locals have commenced 
the trek South, and if the flow is 
not halted shortly, Marble Bar 
will have a “ghost town” 
appearance for the hot months.  
Main Road Gang, who paid off on 
December 15, have all dispersed- 
a few to Port Hedland but mostly 
South.  First on the track were 
Paddy Fitzgerald with wife and 
family, who left by road for 
Perth. 

  Mining Registrar Alf Deas and 
wife Dot have left by road for an 
Eastern States tour embracing 
South Australia, Victoria and 
Tasmania.  Also included in their 
schedule is a paddle-steamer 
cruise on the Murray River.  They 
will spend a few days in Perth 
and home town Boulder en route.  
Alf is being relieved by Gordon 
Williams. 

  George Miles was a passenger to 
Perth on Wednesday’s plane-they 

tell me that a misunderstanding 
about departure times hastened 
George’s packing operations 
somewhat. 

  From Shaw River, Peter 
Johnston, Peter Brownfield and 
Leo Risdon have made the 
Southward pilgrimage.  Hard on 
their heels have gone Ted and 
Jack Johnston with “Snow” 
Sexton. 

  A cordial welcome is extended 
to popular Port Hedland couple, 
Peg and Jack Ring.  Jack is now 
“mine host” of the “Ironclad”  
Welcome also to Mrs Billy 
Nichols, newly arrived this week. 

  Passing through town were Dan 
Jones and Ron Miles, itinerant 
Department of Civil Aviation 
maintenance men.  They have 
been carrying out maintenance at 
Roy Hill and Nullagine, and were 
on their way to Port Hedland to 
park their equipment prior to 
returning by air to base at 
Carnarvon.   
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Daily Quick Crossword 

For answers, go to 
simplydailypuzzles.com 

https://simplydailypuzzles.com/index.html
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SUDOKU 

For answers, go to PrintMySudoku.com 
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Accommodation 

Fuel/Air Compressor 

Hot Coffee 

Homemade Cakes & Biscuits 

Hot Food 
Burgers, Fish & Chips & more… 

Fresh Sandwiches made to order 

Cold Drinks 

Milkshakes 

Ice Creams 

Grocery Items 

Open 7 Days 
6:30am - 6:30pm 

Phone:  08 9176 1166 

Email:  t.rest@outlook.com 
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u
Marble Bar Volunteer Fire & 
Emergency Services (VFES) 

Volunteers Wanted! 

Training 18th  January 

Contact Amy:   9176 1375 
Paul Maddern:   0409 174 042 

 

~ Funeral Notices ~ 

Guy Manuel Luffman (03.04.1966 - 08.12.2021) 
Funeral 21st January, 8.00am at Jigalong Community 

Neil Kelly (21.06.1974 - 19.11.2021) 
Funeral 5th February, 8.00am at Jigalong Community 

 

STAY UP TO DATE 

Find us on facebook 
and hit that like button! 

facebook.com/MBcommunityresourcecentre 

2022 MARBLE BAR 
ALLIED HEALTH VISITS 

Visiting Speech Pathology,  

Occupational Therapy, Physiotherapy 

Wednesdays at Marble Bar Nursing Post 

24th February 

5th May 

9th June 

21st July 

18th August 

13th October 

WA Country Health Service: 9174 13521 

WACHSPB_AlliedHealth@health.wa.gov.au 
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J i m m aya  C o f f i n - 2 6 t h  D e c e mb e r  
J e n s e n  M a n u r u n g - 3 r d  D e c e m b e r  
T e a g a n  C raw f o r d - 1 8 t h  D e c e m b e r  

O lg a  P o t t e r  -  8 t h  Ja n u a ry  
A m y  P f i t z n e r  -  1 2  Ja n u a ry  

K ay l i - A ra h  D h u  -  1 6 t h  Ja n u a ry  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 

30 31     1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

RFDS 
@MB Nursing Post 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28      

RFDS 
@MB Nursing Post 

RFDS 
@MB Nursing Post 

RFDS 
@MB Nursing Post 

F e b r u a r y  2 0 2 2  

RFDS 
@MB Nursing Post 

RFDS 
@MB Nursing Post 

RFDS 
@MB Nursing Post 

RFDS 
@MB Nursing Post 

BIN DAY 

BIN DAY 

BIN DAY 

BIN DAY 

BIN DAY 

MARBLE BAR VFES 

5pm @The Station 

MARBLE BAR VFES 

5pm @The Station 

J a n u a r y  2 0 2 2  

BIN DAY 

BIN DAY 

BIN DAY 

(New Year’s Day) 
Public Holiday 

BIN DAY 

BIN DAY 

BIN DAY 

MARBLE BAR VFES 

5pm @The Station 

AUSTRALIA DAY 
Public Holiday 

BIN DAY 

School Holidays (Dec 17 - Jan 30) 

School Holidays School Holidays 

School Holidays (Dec 17 - Jan 30) 

School Holidays (Dec 17 - Jan 30) 

School Holidays (Dec 17 - Jan 30) 

New Year’s Day 

RFDS 
@MB Nursing Post 


